
OAK HALL.
GREAT SAlToF PANTS.

ELECTION CARD. ELECTION CARDS. GROCERS, ETC.
To the Electors of the 

County of Kings.
To the Electors of the City of 

ST. John.
WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING.
Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds, 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. C. A.

Gl Having received the nomination of the grand 
mass meeting of the friends of the Local Govern
ment held this evening, we feel highly honored 
in accepting the nomination and confidently ap
peal to yon for support

The genera» policy of the government having In# 
the pâat received the hearty approval of the peo
ple of St. John, and nothing having occurred to 
cause it to forfeit the confidence of any right 
thinking citisen, we feel that on this ground alone 
we have good reason for believing that it will be 
triumphantly sustained by you at the coming 
election.

The most important question now before the 
electors is whether the Government wiU be sus
tained in the promise to aid this city by liberal sub
sidy to carry through to completion the extensive 
Scheme of harbor improvements, which has been 
agreed to, and which must exercise a material 
influence in advancing the prosperity of St John.

We are pledged to do all in our power to have 
the necessary legislation enacted to sustain the 
Government in giving the requisite subsidies to 
oarrrout these Harbor Improvements, and we 
glM^l.if sleeted, in thig.and in all other matters 
eirnertly seek to promote the interests of this 
city as wall as the whole Province.

Gentlemen, .
You* faithfully,

JOHN H. PABKS, 
HENBY J. THORNE.

To the Electors- of the City and

GENTLEMEN,
The desire of the Government to take 

the earliest possible occasion to consult 
tUe enlarged Electorate of the Province 
nridtr the provjflipns of the New Fran
chise Act, which, so far as the Electoral 
Lists are concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
consequent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives us the opportunity of 
lay ing before you, for your consideration, 
and, wè trhst, your approval, our record 
as your representatives.

Wè are "happy in the belief that the 
close attention we hare given to the 
wants of the County, and our course in 
reference to the various questions pf 
Provincial concerto with which we have 
been called upon to dêfel, have met with 
your approval Should you again honor 
us with your confidence, yontriay accept 
our past cotiduct as a guarantee that 
,your interests in the future will be care- 
fttijy looked after. 4

The economical administration of, 
affairs by the presept government has 
rendered possible the aiding, to a moder
ate extent, of of public u$jty out- 
aide of the crdimïji'Wtices whiçti $eL 
Government are reqtilifedby law to main- ,
tain. ■ -e,“ f ÏÜ2

LOT No. 1 PANTS. LOT No. 3 PANTS. .
Fine Hair Lines, Fancy 

Worsteds, wide stripe and 
large plaids, worth $4.00,will 
be sold for $3.00.

LOT No. 4 PANTS.
We have taken the balance 

of our stock of fine gooi s.from 
$5.00 to 6.60, and marked 
them down to $4.00, $4.60 
and $6.00.

We have got the best selection of Pants in the City; if we 
can’t suit you with a ready made pair, we will make you a 
pair of Scotch Tweed Pants to Order from $3.60 up.

SHREDDED CODFISH. Dark Brown, Wide Stripe 
English Tweeds, worth $2.00, 
will be sold for $1.25

Just the article for

LOT No. 2 PANTS.FISH CAKES,
Small and Large Plaids, All 

Wool Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, worth $3.00, sold for 
$2.00.

—AT—

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain St.

5 Oars Globe Flour,

Beef and Pork,

Beans,

Armour’s Shield 
Brand Pure Lard, 

5° Pails j Best Make.

1 “ 

1 " SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
Corner King and Germain Nta.

50 Tubs COLONIAL BOOK STORE
County of; Saint John. Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, *, 

Prayc Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

»... ;JeWflJÇThe Idée <f*6* thoroughly representative
Deeply impressed, as we are, with the AwtingeititaftModS lewal. Government 

fact, that, owing to the intimate business EeldtW evetun*. ha vie* no«mn*^4ina,iy oandi-
rf tou^tnd St ’johl”, tfc {lUFO^l & SOUS

and knowing how greatly concerned you Apart from the foot that the geyr^l^ioy of v-.rTr3Tui -u_J~
are in the.advancement of our chief com- government in the past warrants us in >8ing t _ St. John> Ml Beit a:-.-A
mercial City, we have taken a deep in-
tereet m all mot ements looking toward «apport of-the government should be elected at 
the promotion of its prosperity. the present Mme in view of the liberal assistance

Increased population and prosperity wbi'*h" been promifad to th. city for th. par- r y** j po» of carrying out the extensive scheme of 
for -the City of Saint John, mean better harbbr improvements which has been agreed 
mar ket#*»dL:greater prosperity for the upon, and the complet ion of which must prove of 
people of King» *» advantage to Utfeeti*.»odttounty.

. - - a If elected as your representatives wfe-fihaH.
It has, therefore given US an especial^ while devoting our best efforts to promote the 

pleasure to do wjifttwe could to encourage geneAf intemto oPthis constituency, as well u 
the granting of Provincial aid for Dock °f the Provides ât iktiè. nôi 'ffcll to see thaï*TSS 
and other, harbor improvements at the
Port of Samt John. through the liberality of the Government daring

its term of office for e past few years.
We are,

Gentleman,
Yours Faithfully,

DAVID McLELLAN,

T. 11. HALL, COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.WHOLESALE BYIIV'.S t,iv

EHZ.A.T 1

FURS] . FURS ! 1■ v :

I' >:t.l 1 i 1 a SEASON 1889.

We are now CompleteAta Stbeik of 
every description of Fur s, 

including

■ ■ -V; g-IGatawba Grapes.
i.’tit-rA «; lit) y - -1 «• i -.-rU- eg - 

***:*---■ » **« » ril "d - (. "Mt't—

TAYLOR â DOCK RILL, LADIES CAPES,You will, wo are sure, be pleased to 
know that the efforts which, we are able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to draw the 
attention of capitalists to the sciieme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly increase its commercial import
ance and population, are likely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no doubt that the liberal aid which the 
Local Government are prepared to give 
toward securing these important public 
works, with the co-operation,pf the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without unnecessary delay.

While we had the honor of represent
ing you in the Legislature wc have given 
a great deal of personal attention to the 
making and repairing of roads, bridges 
and wharves in various sections of the 
County, and we are gratified to know 
that our course in this respect has given 
such general satisfaction.

There are some sections of this County 
which are yet without railway facilities. 
It is no doubt within your knowledge 
that we have assisted în procuring a sub
sidy for a railway connecting Baroeville 
in the Parish of Upham with the City of 
Saint John, which, when constructed, 
will give to the farmers of a portion of 
Hampton and the Parishes of Hammond 
and Upbàih a cheap and easy means of 
reaching the-City and marketing their 
produce.

A charter has been granted for a rail
way from Fredericton, down the valley 
of the St. John River and through our ef
forts the charter was so framed as to give 
accommodation to the people of Green
wich and Westfield as well as the section 
of the County on the opposite side of the 
River.

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

84 KING STBEET.
Telephone No. 296.

LARD,W. A. QUINTON,
W. B. CARVILL,
H. IAWRANCE STURDEE.

HAMS,
BACON.To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John. Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

QENTLBMBN:-

Having accepted the nomination as Candidates 
to the Local Legislature for the City of Saint John. 
in opposition to the Government, at a public 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected, 
we pledge ourselves to promote the best interests 
of the City, as well as those of the Province gen
erally. We favor harbor improvements and in
creased railway facilities, and shall, do all in our 
power to accomplish these ends. The violation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the present administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of every elec
tor. We shall avail ourselves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you on 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,
SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

SL John, N. B., January 3rd. 1890.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

In Store and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,

-BY—
i

GURNEY’S BOILER k • 
NEW RADIATOR.Oats,

Bran,
Heavy Feed. Buildings can be heated by our sytte 

cheaper than by any other.
Vver 400 boilera#-Am 

“Lower Provinces?” L 
ials can be furnished if requ 

Satisfaction guaranteed, b 
where parties abide by 
which will be furnished free if cost.
Donft have any oher but Gumey9s.

: te in-the
oftes timon- ,n

•e payment, 
specifications.

A. SINCLAIR k CO.,
To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John.
210 Union st.

op THE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,
I R E. & C. GUR] &CO.,QENTLEMEN:-

A dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 
Province having taken place, we the undersigned, 
beg to announce that at a public meeting of elect
ors convened for the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected as candidates for the representation 
of the City and County of Saint John in the Local 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January instant, in opposition to 
the present --srnment. We feel that every en
croachment upon the principle of responsible 
local self-government should be strenuously re
sisted. That principle has been violated in this 
constituency by the present government. We 
pledge ourselves if ected to do all in onr power 
to promote harbor, wharf, railway terminal and 
other improvements in connection with onr city, 
which its importance demands. Careful attention 
will also be given to the roads and bridges of the 
county, and v aile especially looking after the 
interests of t is constituency we will also support 
and promo'. every measure tending to conserve 
the interests of the Province generally.

Respectfully soliciting your support, we are, 
Your obedient servants,

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE,
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEO WN.

SL John, N. B.,3rd January, 1893.

GA Montreal.

AN Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A £. BLAKE,
Ageuts, St. J ohn

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reawonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

m-o N
SS

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

.A.. T. ZBTTSTIILT,We also have had passed by the Legis
lature an Act incorporating a Railway 
Company to construct a line from a point 
on the Intercolonial between Apohaqni 
and Plumweseep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway facilities 
to a most important and growing section 
of the County. In this connection we 
might
to a most important piece of 
railway legislation which was enacted 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
in which we took an active interest. We 
refer to the Act incorporating the Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Brovince Rail
way Company. We had a provision 
inserted in the charter enabling the 
Company to connect with the Central 
Railway at Coal Creek and to obtain 
running powers over that road—the 
object in view being to enable the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to obtain a 
through line from Montreal and the 
West to the Port of St John which will 
traverse the County of Kings for a 
considerable distance and must exercise 
a material influence in advancing the 
prosperity of Kings as well as the whole 
Eastern and Southern portions of the 
Province.

Yon may rest assured that if we con
tinue as yoffir representatives we shall 
see that in any measures for granting 
Provincial aid to railways the interests 
of these important roads in which many 
portions of the county are so deeply con
cerned will not he verlooked.

The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should make some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake the exploration and 
development of the mineral interests of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislature, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interests of the Prov
ince have been carefully guarded by the 
present Government and their efforts to 
improve the breed of Horses ard Sheep 
must result in immense benefit to the 
whole Province. In these efforts we are 
proud to be able to assure you we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing our part as your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall see that 
the interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the future as we have endeavored

Dock Street.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
1 CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith. andU eweller.

also reference

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
Under Victoria H otel.

F\ W. WISDOM,The Drugs and Medic- 
mes arc of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B.
I“L°aSldAC?t LDi4LEÆt™ W^a.dl.ifÆ Sill&F.Kfe'

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

$

Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

% strength.None but
Competent v, \
Persons allow
ed to Componn \n$>V 
Medicine, Xç,:-

VST Night Dispensing 
attended to, \\*

%
%

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

R A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte SU

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
ass Dottles, (original) suitable for 

ind New Year Gifts. 
LUBIN’S,

LÜNDBORG,
GEL LL. FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

/

A. F. deFOREST & COSTEAM FERRY.ristmas a

•9 \
fpENDBRS will be received until 26th January 
A next, from persons willing to build, equip and 
operate a STE 4 M FERRY BOAT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a 
term of years.

For particulars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office. Indiantown.

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster 
ry Commissioners.

The Commissioners do not bin 
accept the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH HORNCASTLE,
Sec’y Treas.

Sun Telegraph.

MERCHANT TAILORS, ’
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Fer- 
d themselves to

REMEMBER Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

^bSsS.V’" L.adlea and Military Work a Specialty.

JAMES ROBERTSON,No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST..
OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

rFACTS I IRON. STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

“ATHLETE” MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee. Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

—AND-----

“DERBY”
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.CIGABETT E S

Respectfully soliciting your support, 
We are. gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
A. a WHITE,

. GEORGE L. TAYLOR, 
Dated December 31st, 1889.

lV%e Sweetest of the Sweet. 
'The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

SA.I3STT JOHN, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

/\

THE EVENING GAZETTE ment ticket to vote for $10,000 a year for ere long adopt a more Conservative 
twenty years in aid of a dry dock in St. policy than we have hitherto done.
John ? He read from the Gazette to .      ,     show what was expected of the Govern- A® a mean8 ^ foI?8t conservation, we 
ment. What do you think of that, John? would suggest the giving to the lumber- 
When did the southern counties ever men more permanent interests in their 
help us? The Government had asked leases of Crown lands They would thus 
for $320,000 for another York Countv , ...railway, and the Government’s North- feel ,that th® Rowing trees are more 
umberland supporters voted for it. worthy of their protection than when 
Were you in the House then, John? [Mr. they held leases of which they are the debt of the Island, as consolid- 
he°WM^badrcM1yo™life”!riut ^he HabIe 10 dePrived ^ the course of a ated by the degree of the Queen 
has repented and tamed from the? error few >'ears- Aa a remed? therefore for 0f Spain on May 10, 1886 ($124,-
of hie ways. Mr, Burchill did not get a existing evils one might suggest the 000,000 at six per cent.), is now In the 
fiir show at Fredericton. But wait un- adoption of the Quebec system, of leases hands of German bankers and sub-

Government had constructed expensive pHTO f 1H». .------------f— German Empire; that by a subsequent
and’wanted t!" Y “dversation w-h.çh we lately d dated NoTember 19, such debt 

were dudes, carried canes, ana wanted with one of the leading deal manu- , . ,upholstekTfurniture. Were you in the ° tue .7*' ^o. .. was converted into a new one bearing
House then, John? Last winter they f58turere of Miramichi he made the ieaa interest, but for a larger amount,apd 
asked èfor $25,000 more, and not a statement that -he had learned t at ja aubject to the same conditions and 
man from the North except himself had during open water digs. Vying on „aarantee8. ^ thia debt secured bv 
stood up toMk a question or make an the wharves on that river fare worth as Buarantees, tns dent secured Dy objection. You were there then, John. the ”hran'™ on special mortgage of the customs re-
In nr county we have not got our share muc“ -RH those ,on th» ..wharvæ at Jit. venue 0f the Island of Cuba, and of all 
of public money. Did his friends from John. In fact our informant tojd nr that Û™ djreri or indirect ; that under the 
h£nCOtreatedfei lv C°UDtî he found t*at deal-carrying vessels last of events, and the
tom" hlr"he7,eutiments of another W “ft w^Zt *?*."**?

member of the opposition .with regard to aeen with how littl. «awm the opposition 6pai°.11 h eoro.than probable neither 
St. John and onr dry dock scheme. Yet endeavors to force the government to rè- 
in the face of such declarations from the duce the preeent 8tumpage rates, in other 
opposition, Dr. Silas Alward no doubt WOrds to take just so much money out of 
will still have the audacity to continuelle the public treaanry and pnt ji. into the 
assert that the opposition will do as well p^,, of a few discontented and clam- 
for St John as the govemmenthas prom- Kotth shore lumbermen, 
i&ed to do. ThsTtlie stumpage of 1.25 per m. feet

B. M., is net too high a rate for saw logs 
we are assured, from the fact, that if the 
Miramichi lumbermen decline to pay it, 
there is an association of log haulers 
who are prepared to tsÿto their leases off 
their hands, pay a bonus for them and 
agree to pay the government $L2f forjill 
the saw logs they may cut thereon. *

Let the Bt. John voter not forget that 
this move of the North Shore lumbermen 
for reduced stumpage rates is directly 
contrary to the interests of St Jr$m, and 
yet it is being supported by the Opposi
tion candidates in this county.

THEU.S. AMD CUBA.

Heeolnlioos Introduced In the Senate 
by Mr. Call.

Washington, Jan. 6.-—In the Senate 
Mr. Call offered a long preamble and re
solution in regard to the Island of Cuba, 
and asked for immediate action. It states 
that there is reason to believe that

l« puhisahej eveiy ovenine (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will befdelivered to anr 

part cf the City of St. John by’. Carriers on the 
following tenue:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH*
ONE YEAR

2Jk Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

so cents, 
•l.oo, 
8.00, 
4*00,

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
n ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
si rtion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

obligations and to pttÿ dif either principal 
or interest when they beeline due ; that 
under>heBe circumstances and for all 
practical purposes the political*^ Well 
as financial -control of the Island iof 
Cuba has been transferred to the Govern
ment of the German Empire; that the 
immediate consequence of such a state of 
atitolN is an alliance between Spain and 
Germany not less binding and powerful 
because of It» being unwritten, whereby 
the German Government becomes inter-

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY JAN., 10,189©.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N tws look on the First Page.

ALL ABOUT AN ESTATE-

THIS IS THE TICKET One of the papers the other day con- 
1 tained an account of the claims of Sergti 

Charles James Philipps, of the 68th 
battalion of Kings county, N. 8., to the 
peerage, as the genuine Lord Miltford of 
Picton Castle. This claimant, who is the 
son of John Philipps, who for a number 
of years worked as a shoemaker in this 
city, is said to be able to trace his 
descent to Hugh, the second son of Sir 
John Philipps, who was created a baronet 
in 1621. The interesting feature of this 
claim to the people of the Maritime Pro
vinces, is the statement that the property 
of the estate of Lord Miltford consists of 
25,000 acres of land in Pembrookshire? 
which yields an annual rental of £25,000 
sterling, and 9,400 acres cf valuable land 
in Cumberland and Kings Co., Nova 
Scotia. The Nova Scotia property we 
are told was granted by .King George 
II. to Gen. Richard Phillips, I (great- 
great-grand uncle of the present claim
ant), Rowland and Erasmus James 
Philippe in the year 1736. According to 
the old deeds, which are now in the pos
session of Sergt. Philipps’ brother John» 
who resides in London, the bulk of the 
4,000 odd acres in Kings Co., is situated 
at Chignecto Cape and Cape Dore. The 
property in Cumberland Co., it is said, 
consists of 4,600 odd acres, lying on the 
south side of Minas Basin and close to 
Cape Blomidon. This, like the property 
in Kings Co., was granted by King 

CONCERNING H1RB0R IMPROVEMENTS- George U- 1° writing to Sergt Philippe
concerning the Nova Scotia prooerty his 
brother John says: “I have the deeds 
in my possession and it cost me £25 to 
get them. One deed is 12 inches wide 
and 9 feet long and the other is 12 inches 
wide and 8 feet long. These deeds con
vey the property to Erasmus James 
Philipps, his heirs and assigns forever/ 

It is to be hoped that the Pembroke
shire estates are of a more real character

If you want a Dry 
Dock and our Harbor 
improved ;

If you want $1,000,- 
OOO spent in St John 
Harbor in the next two 
years, vote for this tic
ket.

sovereignty inCuba,thus interfering with 
the historical laws and principles .which 
must rule in the American hemisphere- 
Such -a "coédition of affairs is not only 
contrary to the traditional policy of the 
United States and^teiits most cherished 
tenets, but constitutes a "menace to the 
best interests of the United States,' as 
well as to the best interests of 
the whole sisterhood of American 
republics, and the resolution therefore 
di dares that in the sense of the Senate 
everything done or attempted to be done 
in the Island of Cuba tending in any way 
whatever to transfer the financial and 
political control of Cuba to any European 
power is contrary to the oolicy and to 
the best interests of the United States and 
must be discountenanced and protested 
against. It also'requests the President 
to lurnish to the Senate such information 
as may be in the possession of the State 
Department in regard to the matter, so 
as to enable the Senate, ia its executive 
capacity or otherwise,to take such action 
as may be deemed proper 
cumstances. The resolntic 
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief! Price 

cts., 50 cts., and $1.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
The government are being severely at

tacked for the alleged extravagance of 
their expenditures since they came into 
power. We are not concerned to argue 
whether the government have been ex
travagant or not, so long as they do jus
tice to St. John in the matter of the dry 
dock and harbor improvements. Yet it 
is singular that this extravagance was not 
observed before by Messrs Alward and 
Stockton, especially as the former was a 
member of Public Accounts Committee 
and found the expenditures all right.

FOR THE CITY.
JOHN H. PARKS, Manu

facturer.
HEN BY J. THORNE, Her- 

chant.

FOB THE CITY AND COUNTY.

HON. DAVID McLEL. 
LAN, Lumber Mer
chant.

W. A. OUINTON, Farmer 
and Lumberman.

W. B. CARVILL, 
chant.

H. L. STURDEE, Bar- 
raster-at-law.

under the cir- 
on was referredThe Sun says this morning • “There 

are a number of largely developed idiots 
in the Sun office.’* This is a remarkable 
confession for a newspaper to make, but 
we suppose it must be accepted as true. 
We must say, however, that the greatest 
idiot of the lot is the Sun’s editor who is 
doing his best to make a record for the 
Conservative party against harbor im
provements in St. John. This is the same 
sort of idiocy which moved it to attack 
the late Mayor Barker, one of the best 
Conservatives this city ever produced, 
and which moves it now to attack Mr. 
John H. Parks, the first and best Presi
dent of the Sun Publishing Company.

ESTEY’S
COD LIVER oilcheam

The Sun in an article this morning
says.—

The men around the provincial secre
tary are those who have always sneered 
at every attempt to make St. John a -F0R-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

winter port. In their months the expres
sion “the Liverpool of America” has 
never been used but in derision. The

St. John could never rival Portland as 
the winter port of Canada. Both journ
als supporting the government recently 
argued that a matter of some fifty thou
sand doll ire or less would supply all the 
harbor improvements now necessary 
This occurred only a few months ago.

Dr. A. A. Stockton in his Fairville 
speech last evening said;—

After the defeat of the Harvey-Salis- 
bury railway bill at Ottawa, Mr. Blair 
introduced a bill into the legislature for 
the incorporation of a company to Duild 
a line of railway from Harvey* to Monc- 

. That railway if built would tide- 
tra'clc St. John, and that showed how 

-much Mr. Blair cared about St. John. 
(Cheers.)

It was rather indelicate we think of 
Dr. Stockton to introduce this matter of 
side tracking St John in view of the re
cord of the Sun in regard to the Harvey- 
Salisbury line. The Sun was in favor of 
the construction of this railway, until it 
became cowed by the angry protests of 
its readers, and the President of the Sun 
Publishing Company, who was then 
President of the Boaid of Trade, prevent
ed all efficient action in St John against 
this line, by refusing to call a meet
ing of the Board to protest against the 
government building the line until it 
was too late, and the bill had passed the 
House of Commons.

than those in Nova Scotia, for unless 
they are the claiment will become poorer 
rather than richer by his effort» to prove 

. himself the rightful heir of Lord Milt- 
ford. It is quite true that on the 30th 

The Sun here with great delicacy ig- August 1736 a grant of 50,000 acres of 
nores Thb Gazottb, in compliance with land at Chignecto was made to thirty-fim 
the orders of Boss Thorne, grantees one of
although Tmt Gazette is a Pbillipps,whowMg^E^Sr nor of Nova 
much better newspaper than the Sun which he re-
ever was, and has a larger circulation Ml double share or two thirty-
the city of St John than the Sun ever sixths of the land granted. Among the 
had. This small insult does not affect other grantees were E. J. JPhilipps and 
The Gazette in the least, but it shows Rowland Phillipps. On the following 
the mean calibre of the men who day, the 31st of August, 1736, another

grant issued to Governor Philipps, 
Eiasmus James Philipps, Richard Phil
ipps, and thirty-two others of 50,000 
acres of land , from the mouth of 
the Piziquid River, along the shore 
north-east to Cape Fendu, of which the 
governor as before was to receive a 
double share. It is a singular proof of 
the manner in which claimants are mis
led that these worthless grants, which 
are now less valuable than the 
parchment on which they are written, 
should have cost the present claimant 
£25, sterling. On the 21st April 1760» 
both these grants were escheated to the 
crown, by due procees of law none of the 
conditions under which the grants were 
made having been complied with. 
Governor Lawrence in that year directed 
the attention of the Lords of Trade in 
England to these enormous grants, 
stating that not more than one or two 
of the grantees remained in the 
Province. The conditions, hé said, were 
all unperformed, and above £8,000 quit 
rent was than due to the Crown upon 
them, no rent having ever been 
paid. He had appointed a commissioner, 
who had with a jury tried the question, 
and they found the conditions had not 
been fulfilled. The proceedings would 
then be returned into chancery and he 
would regrant these lands to industrious 
settlers. All these lands were accord
ingly regranted more than a century and 
a quarter ago, and this claimant if he 
ever visited the localities thus granted, 
must have seen that these lands were 
occupied by the grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of the men who 
cleared and improved them, yet on 
the strength of an old grant long 
since cancelled, he imagines that he can 
dispossess the present occupants and 
take possession of this ancestral estate. 
It is evident that Sergt. Phillipps before 
beginning his legal proceeedings to re
cover hie title and property would have 
done well to take a few lessons in regard 
to the working of the law of escheat in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, nor do 
we think that a short interview with Mr. 
E. H. McAlpine in reference to the man 
who invented the statute of limitations 
would have done him any harm.

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
most perfect Emulsion on the market It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be sure and getEstey'r. Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

Nov is Ye duce.
control the Sun. The Gazette has al
ways fought for the claims of St John and 
has been the most steadfast and consistent 
advocate of harbor improvement at this 
port. The Gazette fought against the 
construction of the Harvev-Salisbury 
line, which was destined to side track 
St. John, at the time when the Sun was 
supporting it, and when the President 
of the Sun Publishing company was do
ing all he could, in an underhand 
way, to secure the building 
of that road. The Sun not many 
days ago was engaged in a frantic at
tempt to prevent the Common Council 
from doing anything to improve this 
harbor, while The Gazette was engaged 
in a successful effort to induce the Com
mon Council to give a subsidy to secure 
much needed harbor improvements. It 
is well known that the managers of the 
Sun are even now engaged
in [ trying to prevent the
Dominion government from giving 
a subsidy to the Carleton dry dock,so far 
does political spite carry these enemies 
of St John. The Gazette, which stands 
up for St John interests always, may be 
relied on to expose the crooked schemes 
of these men who, under the mask of 

, Conservatism, are industriously lining 
their own pockets and injuring Rt John.

Great mark down sale during 
stock taking season,

The following goods at greatly reduced 
prices:
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pants,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Braces,
All Kinds Underclothing.
7650 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. Parties buying 
cloth from me will have it cut free of 
charge.

Some of the opposition candidates are 
pretending that they are in favor of a dry 
dock and other harbor improvements. 
Aid. Shaw, who spoke and voted against 
harbor improvements in the Common 
Council, can hardly make this claim, 
although he could probably do so with 
as much truth as the three Liberals on 
the opposition ticket.

Mr. George McLeod seems to have tak
en himself out of the fight very sudden
ly, for he has not been heard from in St. 
John for some days. The County of 
Kent, where ballot boxes have been stuf
fed in times past, would seem to be the 
proper sphere for his operations.

The Sun is publishing some paragraphs 
of a very silly order, which it represents 
as having been written for the Tele
graph, with a view, no doubt, to discredit 
that journal. We must confess that the 
paragraphs in question appear to us 
quite as wise as the average of the Sun’s 
editorials. What for instance could be 
more absurd than for a SL John paper to 
place itself squaiely on record against 
harbor improvements as the Sun has 
done. ------------ ------------------

The issue in SL John is a million dol
lars to be expended in harbor improve
ments on one side, and on the other the 
grievance of Mr. B. L. Peters, who is only 
getting $2,000 a year instead of the 
$2,500 which he hoped to get. The 
Gazette feels a degree of sympathy for 
Mr. Peters, but it does not consider his 
case of sufficient importance to outweigh 
the material interests of SL John, which 
demand that thia port shall have a dry 
dock and other harbor improvements.

Mr. H. A. McKeown, whom the Sun 
now so much desires to see elected, is the 
same young person who was described 
by the Sun as going to Queens County in 
the interests of Mr. King, the Grit candi
date, in 1887, in company with Messrs. 
Lantalum and O’Brien. On that occasion, 
according to the Sun's account, Mr. 
McKeown, who now bases his hopes of 
election on the fact that he is an Orange
man, represented himself as a Roman 
Catholic, the brother of a priest, and 
harangued the Roman Catholic electors 
of Enniskillen, as a true son of the 
Church ought to do.

Sale for Two. Weeks Only.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
SI Charlotte street.

PIANOS 4 ORGANS,THE OPPOSITION AGAINST OUR DRY DOCK
By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
The Halifax organ and the candidates 

which it supports have been telling their 
friends that the defeat of the govern
ment would not at all endanger the 
dry dock and harbor improvement 
scheme, because the opposition, if they 
came into power, would carry out 
the promises made by the govern
ment to SL John, 
very good story for the marines in view 
of the fact that the Halifax organ, a few 
weeks ago, was fighting desperately to 
prevent those improvements being aided 
by the Common Council, and is now us
ing what little influence it possesses at 
Ottawa for the purpose of preventing 
SL John from receiving a subsidy 
for the dry dock. But the best 
proof of the intentions of the op
position towards St. John is to 
be found in their .speeches in their re
spective counties. On Monday a big 
political meeting was held in Chatham, 
at which all the opposition candidates for 
the county of Northumberland delivered 
addresses, in which the proposition to 
give money to St. John was roundly de
nounced. Mr. Burchill, who is one of the 
op'position candidates, spoke on this 
point, and is thus reported in the Chat
ham World :

All the by-road money the county had 
to expendjafteir paying for bridges which 
should have been paid for out of the 
Great Road fund, was $2000, and this 
was entirely inadequate, 
public works in the county c 
Look at the demand for a subsidy 
St. John dry dock, which the Govern
ment will probably grant if sustained. 
He was not a prophet, and did not know 
if they would he sustained, but he 
saw that there were opposition tickets 
in St. John, Kent, Gloucester and else
where. We had not been treated fairly.

So much for one member of the Op
position which according to Dr. Alward 
and Dr. Stockton will do as well for SL 
John, in regard to harbor improvement 
as the government will. Mr. Tweedie, 
another opposition candidate was still 
more emphatic. He is thus reported 
in the World :—

Were they willing to elect the Govem-

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free atThis is a

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
66 King street, SL John, N. B.

GARDENIA.
The following are extract* from two letter» re

ceived this morning: "ïour letter of -— received, 
I will take the car of oil you offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever used.” T;.e other reads: “fiend at 
once two barrels Gardenia, I have never used 
such nice oil before, and a* long as I can buy it 
you can count on me as a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves aud should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly pr&ct- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I have held the confidence of the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. 1 keep m stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will 
be filled at lowest prioes.consietent with 'be qual 
ity ot the goods I sell. J. D. SHATFORD.

Tel. Sun.

THE STUMPAGE RATES AND THE GOVERN
MENT-

If there is one thing more than 
another, apart from their assistance 
to oar harbor imnrovements, for 
which the government are entitled to 
the support of the electors for the city 
and county of SL John,it is the determin
ed front which they presented to the 
brigand-like assaults of some of the
North Shore lumbermen, assaults, which A story of the Guillotine,
the ignorant Sun readily joined in. Had A painful story is reported from Peri- 
the government granted the requests of geux. A youth of twenty, under sentence 
these men it would have been guilty not of death for the murder of an old couple
only of an act of areat unfairness to under cir=Tatan”8 of *reat a‘«*!‘y.. , , . . 0l was executed the other morning. Owing
the lumber manufacturers of St. t0 hia youth he expected that his sen- 
John, who are now hampered tence would be commuted, and when the 
with stumpage rates on tlie head waters executicmer and attendant officials ap- 
of our river (where most of the spruce fold^mhTmSrdfe! he
fit for deal are to be found) varying from siste*2 to the utmoet, uttering piercing 
$1.65 to $2.00 per thousand sup. feet B. screams which could be heard outside 
M. as against $1.25 per thousand the goal. He had to be held down to
paid by the Mirimichi log haulers, but it ',a™ 1the,1,fatal toile“® Perfo/“ed’ he ... , , , * fought with the executioner and the gen-
would also have been holding out a bonus darmes, and had to I» carried to the 
for that over production of deals which is guillotine screaming all the time at the 
so much condemned by the trade in top of his voice. The executioner had to 
Great Britain. In fact the limits of our pull the young man's head through the , , , . . . , lunette by mam force, keeping hold of
black spruce forests are being so greatly U,is ears with either hand; until the 
reduced and narrowed up that we must I knife fell and ended this ghastly scene.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
streeL

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King

Look at the 
of York.

18

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed."
A. CHHISTIE W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.
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